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Ordinary Time 

�

�

�

“Don’t Go There”  

by Mary Stommes, Give Us This Day, 

October 2020�

�

They went off and plo�ed to entrap 

him. They didn’t tell Jesus as much, but 

he knew. By this point, he’d predicted his passion for the 

third 'me and had entered Jerusalem for the final 'me. �

Cowardly to scheme in secret, more cowardly s'll to send 

others�your disciples and the Herodians�to carry out your 

devious plan. Precede the trick ques'on with heaped�up 

praise. Pretend you think he is Truth embodied, Teacher of 

the Way of God. Tell us then, what is your opinion? �

�

His unspoken opinion is that they are filled with malice and 

hypocrisy. But ul'mately, the answer to their ques'on is 

this: Repay . . . to God what belongs to God. Give God praise. 

Give God glory and honor. Honor your gi2s, your integrity. 

Summon the courage to speak when it is excrucia'ngly 

difficult to do so. Be true to the God who resides in your 

depths, crying to be heard in a world that o2en seems inside

�out and upside�down and makes you wonder if the only way 

to be at peace is to go with the flow. But don’t. Don’t go 

there. Jesus went to Jerusalem and the Cross so you would 

know be�er than to do so. But he never promised it would 

be easy.�

�

If we’re lucky�be�er, blessed�we learn at an early age not 

to cower in the face of those who seek to trap or in'midate 

us. Like the 'me my sister was in fourth grade and had been 

home from school for a day. A sick day. She dreaded going 

back to school the following morning because she knew the 

mean�spirited class busy�body�and all her devoted 

disciples�would meet her, wondering where she had been. 

And why. And all manner of other details. “What am I going 

to tell her?” my sister asked Mom.�

�

“Tell her you had logus of the bogus,” Mom replied wryly. 

Logus of the bogus was the main entry in Mom’s medical 

dic'onary. Fake sick. Happens on school mornings (never 

weekends). Your kids put on their sickest face and complain 

of a sore throat or stomachache. And when the bus is safely 

gone, they remarkably recover. Diagnosis confirmed: logus of 

the bogus!�

Armed with what was probably a true answer and a grin, off 

my sister went. As expected, the Interrogator was wai'ng to 

trap her. “Where were you yesterday?”�

“Home sick.”�

“With what?”�

“Logus of the bogus.” �

End of ques'ons, because whatever answer she was 

expec'ng, it was not that! Just a moment of stunned silence 

before she replied, “I think I had that once too.” �

�

And haven’t we all at 'mes? Suffered, that is, from ethical or 

spiritual logus of the bogus. We cave and compromise, we 

circle our wagons or try to trap others in their ac'ons or 

words. We forget that “repaying to God what belongs to 

God” requires us to both speak the hard truths and listen to 

them. And perhaps the hardest truth of all is that giving glory 

and honor to God cannot and must not diminish the dignity 

and honor of others. Because they belong 

to God too.�

Mary Stommes is an oblate of St. Benedict 

and editor of Give Us This Day.�

Father Michael J. McGiveny, 

the founder of the Knights of 

Columbus, will be bea�fied 

during a special Mass on 

October 31, 2020 at the 

Cathedral of St Joseph in 

Har(ord, CT.�

�

On May 27, 2020 the Va'can 

announced that Pope Francis had signed the decree 

recognizing a miracle through the intercession of Fr. 

McGivney which cleared the way for his bea'fica'on.  Fr. 

McGivney will be the first American parish priest to be 

bea'fied.  �

�

The ini'al work on his sainthood cause began in 1982.  His 

cause was formally opened in 1997 and he was given the 'tle 

of “servant of God”.  In 2008 he was given the 'tle of 

“Venerable”.  �

�

Fr. McGivney (1852 � 1890) served as pastor at St Mary’s 

parish in New Haven CT. where he founded the Knights of 

Columbus in 1882.  He died of pneumonia complica'ons at 

the age of 38 during an outbreak of influenza known as the 

Russian flu.�

�

Fr. McGivney started the Knights as a service organiza'on to 

help widows and orphans.  Subsequently the Knights of 

Columbus, a fraternal order of Catholic men, has become the 

largest lay Catholic organiza'on in the world.  The Knights 

sponsor a wide range of educa'onal, charitable and religious 

ac'vi'es.�

�

Our Lady of Mt Carmel’s Knights of Columbus 

Council 15821 was formed in October 2013 and 

is one of over 16,000 councils in existence.�
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MASS INTENTION�

�

10�19� 8:00 AM� All the Souls in Purgatory�

� � � Ashley�� � �

� � �  �

10�20  8:00 AM� †Edward Diggs�

� � � †Phyllis Murphy�

�

10�21� 8:00 AM� †Paul Boone�

� � � † Patrick Findlay�

�

10�22 � 8:00 AM� †Misty Dailey �

� � � †John Chiarmonte�

†� �

10�23� 8:00 AM� †Jim Hancock�

� � � †Dick Clark�

� �

10�24  �8:00 AM� †Dick Lyons�

� � � Ashley��

� 4:00 PM� The Patricoski Family�

� � � The Vidmar Family� � �

� � � � � � �

10�25� 8:30 AM� The People of the Parish

� 10:30 AM� †Victoria Henry�

� � � Dr. & Mrs. Noel & Erica �

� � � Maun�

Readings for the week of October 18, 2020�

Monday:� Eph 2:1�10/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 4ab, 4c�5 �

� � [3b]/Lk 12:13�21�

Tuesday:� Eph 2:12�22/Ps 85:9ab�10, 11�12, 13�

� � 14 [cf. 9]/Lk 12:35�38�

Wednesday:� Eph 3:2�12/Is 12:2�3, 4bcd, 5�6 [cf. 3]/

� � Lk 12:39�48�

Thursday:� Eph 3:14�21/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 11�12, 18�

� � 19 [5b]/Lk 12:49�53�

Friday:�� Eph 4:1�6/Ps 24:1�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [cf. 6]/

� � Lk 12:54�59�

Saturday:� Eph 4:7�16/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 �

� � [1]/Lk 13:1�9�

Sunday:� Ex 22:20�26/Ps 18:2�3, 3�4, 47, 51 �

� � [2]/1 Thes 1:5c�10/Mt 22:34�40�

P������� M
�
���� T����

�

Pastor�

Rev. Frederick J. Tillotson, O. Carm.  � �

� � ftillotson@olmc�osprey.org�

Associate Pastor�

Rev. Richard Supple, O.Carm.�     �  �

� � rsupple@olmc�osprey.org�

Pastoral Minister�

Deacon Thomas Grant  �

� � deacontomgrant@gmail.com�

�

Darwin Reeck� � Director for the Ministry to the 

� � � Sick & Parish Media Director �

� � � dreeck@olmc�osprey.org�

Tammy Flippo�� Director of Faith Formation & 

� � � Enrichment�

� � � tflippo@olmc�osprey.org�

Kathleen Lyda � Music Director�

� � � klyda@olmc�osprey.org�

�

Linda Jefferson� Business Manager�

                               � ljefferson@olmc�osprey.org�

�

Donna Pierson�� Pastoral Assistant� �

� � � dpierson@olmc�osprey.org�

�

Luis Batista Collazo     Maintenance & Property �

� � � Manager�

MASS SCHEDULE�

8�

10�19 Mon� 8:00 AM� Mass�

� � � � � � �

10�20 Tues� 8:00 AM� Mass� � �

� � � � � �

10�21 Wed� 8:00 AM� Mass� �

� � �

10�22 Thurs � 8:00 AM� Mass �

� � � � � � � �

10�23  Fri� 8:00 AM� Mass�

� � 8:30 AM�� Adora�on of the �

� � 10:00 AM� Blessed Sacrament�

� � � � �

10�24 Sat� 8:00 AM� Mass�

� � 3:00 PM� Confessions�

� � 4:00 PM� Mass�

10�25 Sun� 8:30 AM� Mass �

� � 10:30 AM� Mass�

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE   �

This year versus last year,  October 1,  2020�     �

CFA� � 2019� � � 2020�

�

Goal� � $245,000.00� � $245,000.00�

�

Pledge�� $313,891.00 � � $253,843.00�

�

Payment� $299,884..00� � $241,184.00�  

Looking ahead with Faith and Prayer 

Into your hands O Lord, we commend the 

souls of our recently departed.  May their souls 

and the souls of all the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of  God, rest in peace. 

 



Celebrat ion of the  Eucharist      29th Sunday  in  Ordinary  T ime 

 August 23 

�

�� Gathering Hymn� � Sing a New Song� � � �

�

� � �

�� Responsorial Psalm� � PS 96:1, 3, 4�5, 7�8, 9�10 �

�

R. Give the Lord glory and honor. �

�� Gloria�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

�

We praise you, we bless you, �

we adore you, we glorify you, �

we give you thanks for your great glory,�

Lord God, heavenly King,�

O God, almighty Father.�

�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,�

you take away the sins of the world,�

have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world,�

receive our prayer;�

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,�

have mercy, have mercy on us.�

�

For you alone are the Holy One,�

you alone are the Lord,�

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,�

with the Holy Spirit�

in the glory of God the Father.   Amen, amen.�

�� Reading 1� � � IS 45:1, 4�6 �

�

Thus says the LORD to his anointed, Cyrus,�

whose right hand I grasp,�

subduing nations before him,�

and making kings run in his service,�

opening doors before him�

and leaving the gates unbarred:�

For the sake of Jacob, my servant,�

of Israel, my chosen one,�

�

I have called you by your name,�

giving you a title, though you knew me not.�

I am the LORD and there is no other,�

there is no God besides me.�

It is I who arm you, though you know me not,�

so that toward the rising and the setting of the sun�

people may know that there is none besides me.�

I am the LORD, there is no other. �



�� Alleluia�

�� Homily�

�� Prayers of the Faithful� R. Lord Hear Our Prayer� �

�

�� Presentation of the Gifts�

�� Reading II�� � 1 THES 1:1�5B �

�

Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy to the church of the 

Thessalonians�

in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:�

grace to you and peace.�

We give thanks to God always for all of you,�

remembering you in our prayers,�

unceasingly calling to mind your work of faith and labor of �

love�

and endurance in hope of our Lord Jesus Christ,�

before our God and Father,�

knowing, brothers and sisters loved by God,�

how you were chosen.�

For our gospel did not come to you in word alone,�

but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with much 

conviction.� �

�

�� Gospel � � � MT 22:15�21 �

�

The Pharisees went off�

and plotted how they might entrap Jesus in speech.�

They sent their disciples to him, with the Herodians, saying,�

"Teacher, we know that you are a truthful man�

and that you teach the way of God in accordance with the 

truth.�

And you are not concerned with anyone's opinion,�

for you do not regard a person's status.�

Tell us, then, what is your opinion:�

Is it lawful to pay the census tax to Caesar or not?"�

Knowing their malice, Jesus said,�

"Why are you testing me, you hypocrites?�

Show me the coin that pays the census tax."�

Then they handed him the Roman coin.�

He said to them, "Whose image is this and whose 

inscription?"�

They replied, "Caesar's."�

At that he said to them,�

�

"Then repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar�

and to God what belongs to God." �

�� Nicene Creed�

�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

�of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

�the Only Begotten Son of God,�

�born of the Father before all ages.�

�God from God, Light from Light,�

�true God from true God,�

�begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

�through him all things were made.�

�For us men and for our salvation�

�he came down from heaven,�

�and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

�and became man.�

�For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

�he suffered death and was buried,�

�and rose again on the third day�

��

�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

�He ascended into heaven�

�and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

�He will come again in glory�

�to judge the living and the dead�

�and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

�who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

�who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

�who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

�I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

�and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

�and the life of the world to come. Amen.�



� �

�

�� Offertory  Hymn (instrumental)�

�

�� Holy, Holy, Holy�

�

�� Mystery of Faith�

�

�� Great Amen�

�

�� Communion Hymn� � Blest Are They�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

� �

� � Text: Matthew 5:3�12; David Haas, b.1957, © 1985, GIA Publications, Inc.�



�� Closing Hymn� � � � We Are Called�

�
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l music� reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A�736168. All rights reserved. �



Faith Formation for Children  

when they have to pay their taxes, the Romans would 

arrest and punish them.  Did Jesus tell the people to 

stop giving their money to the Romans?  No.  He 

answered their trick question very wisely.  Jesus told 

the people to give back to Caesar what belonged to 

him but at the same time, to give back to God what 

belongs to God.  If not money, what do you think Jesus 

wanted the people to give to God?  He wanted them to 

return to God the love which He gave to them.  He 

wanted them to live in a loving relationship with God.  

We, too, can share everything we have with our 

heavenly Father by giving Him the gift of our whole 

selves:  all that we are and all that we have.�

�

Closing Prayer: �

Father in heaven, I give you today, �

all that I think, do and say.  �

Fill me with grace and make me strong; �

with you at my side, I cannot go wrong.�

Amen.�

Gospel:  Matthew 22:15�21         Twenty�Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

(adapted from Children’s Liturgy Book, Year A)�

�

The Pharisees wanted to trick Jesus into saying something that would get him into trouble.  So they went to him 

and said, “We know you are honest and are not afraid to speak the truth.  Tell us then, should we give our money 

to the Romans or to God?”  Jesus answered, “Why do you want to trick me?  Show me your money.”  They gave him 

a Roman coin (called a “denarius”).  Jesus then asked, “Who is the person on this coin?”  They answered, “Caesar.”  

Jesus replied, “Give back to Caesar what belongs to him and give to God what belongs to God.”�

Reflection�

�

The Pharisees were jealous of Jesus because he was so popular with the people and because he often pointed out 

things that the Pharisees were doing wrong.  They expected Jesus to tell the people to give their money to God 

and not to the Roman leader, Caesar.  The Pharisees knew that anyone who did not give money to Caesar, such as 

Sunday Word Search�

T� X� J� Q� Z� P� U� P�

R� J� W� U� Y� H� D� X�

I� T� E� E� Q� A� E� C�

C� A� E� S� A� R� N� C�

K� X� P� T� U� I� A� O�

D� E� M� I� B� S� R� I�

O� S� I� O� A� E� I� N�

U� V� Z� N� K� E� U� S�

K� R� O� M� A� N� S� L�

Jesus� � Pharisee� Taxes�

Caesar�� Trick� � Coins�

Denarius� Question� Romans�

�

Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth and the life…” �

~ John 14:6�

______________________________________________�

�

Faith Formation Office Contact Information�

�

Ph:  941�966�0807x305, Email:  TFlippo@olmc�osprey.org�



Faith Formation for Youth 

 

Christus Vivit! (Christ is Alive!) 

Did you know…?  In April 2019, Pope Francis released an 

apostolic exhorta'on, Christus Vivit (Christ is Alive!), 

addressed to youth and young adults (defined in this 

document as those  16 to 30 years�old)  as well as to the 

en're Church.  This document was the Holy Father’s 

reflec'on and insights on the Church’s gathering of bishops 

(synod) that met from 2016�2019 to focus on the topic of 

Young People, the Faith and Voca�onal Discernment.  Christus 

Vivit is composed of nine chapters.   Over the next several 

bulle'ns, you will be able to read and reflect on a summary of 

the major points of this landmark, first�ever papal document 

on young people to learn what Francis has to say to … you!�

�

�

Introduc�on�

�

“Christ is alive! He is our hope, and in a wonderful way he 

brings youth to our world. The very first words, then, that I 

would like to say to every young Chris�an are these: Christ is 

alive and he wants you to be alive!”.  Thus begins the  

Apostolic Exhorta'on, “Christus vivit”, by Pope Francis, given 

in Loreto at the Shrine of the Holy House on Monday 25  

March 2019; the Solemnity of the Annuncia'on of the Lord.  

In this opening statement, our Holy Father makes his first key 

point:  Christ is alive and He wants YOU to be alive also!�

Chapter One�

“What does the Word of God have to say about young 

people?”  Francis recalls that “in an age when young people 

were not highly regarded, some texts show that God sees 

them differently” (6). He briefly presents figures of young 

people from the Old Testament: Joseph, Gideon (7), Samuel 

“Those of us who are no 

longer young need to find 

ways of keeping close to 

the voices and concerns of 

young people.” �

(Christus Vivit. 38) �

(8), King David (9), Solomon and Jeremiah (10), the very young 

Jewish servant of Naaman, and the young Ruth (11). Then he 

moves on to the New Testament. Francis recalls that “Jesus, 

who is eternally young, wants to give us hearts that are ever 

young” (13) and adds: “Let us also keep in mind that Jesus had 

no use for adults who looked down on the young or lorded it 

over them (14). On the contrary, he insisted that “the greatest 

among you must become like the youngest” (Lk 22:26). For 

him, age did not establish privileges, and being young did not 

imply lesser worth or dignity”.� Francis affirms:� “We should 

never repent of spending our youth being good, opening our 

heart to the Lord, and living differently”�(17).  �

From www.press.vacan.va/content/salastampa/en/bolle�no/pubblico/2019/�

04/02/190402b.html.�

�

Reflec�on:  What do you think Pope Francis means when he 

says, ”True youth means having a heart capable of loving”?�



�

Scripturae Sacrae affectus �

(Devotion to Sacred Scripture) �

�

On Wednesday, September 30th, Pope Francis released a new Apostolic Le�er on the Bible 

coinciding with the 1,600th anniversary of the death of Saint Jerome, the “great�

Doctor and father of the Church, who put the Bible at the center of his  life.”  It was Saint�

Jerome’s transla'on of the Scriptures into La'n that helped to  shape western 

culture.�  Dedicated to Sacred Scripture, Francis’ new Le�er emphasizes that even today, 

Chris'ans can learn new things from the numerous transla'ons that have been published of the Bible.  Saint Jerome gave to the 

Church “devo'on to the Sacred Scripture, a ‘living and tender love’ for the wri�en word of God”  while highligh'ng two dimensions 

of the saint’s life:   his “absolute and austere consecra'on to God” and “a commitment to diligent study, aimed purely at an ever 

deeper understanding of the Chris'an mystery.”  Francis notes that many people find Scripture difficult to read; not because of 

illiteracy, but because they have not learned the skills necessary to make the sacred text intelligible.  Francis appeals to all people 

to take Saint Jerome as an example of love for Sacred Scripture and devo'on to study. “I would like to pose a challenge to young 

people in par'cular,” he writes: “Begin exploring your heritage… Be passionate about this history which is yours.”  He expresses his 

hope that we might rediscover Jerome’s wri'ngs and allow ourselves “to be touched by his robust spirituality.” He concludes his 

Le�er by poin'ng to the Blessed Virgin Mary as “the model of prayerful reading of the Scriptures,” encouraging us to “entrust 

ourselves to Our Lady who, more than anyone, can teach us how to read, meditate, contemplate and pray to God, who 'relessly 

makes Himself present in our lives.” �

 (To read in full, visit: h#p://www.vacan.va/content/francesco/en/apost_le#ers/documents/papa�francesco�le#era�ap_20200930_scripturae�sacrae�affectus.html)�

Becoming Catholic 

through the  

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

~~~~~~ 

 

 Hello!  Are you interested in learning about our Catholic 

faith or would you like to become Catholic?  Complete the 

lower portion of this page, remove it from the bulletin and  

leave at the reception desk.  Someone will contact you soon.  

Thank you and we look forward to meeting you!�

Fellow Catholics:  Do YOU know someone who might be 

interested in becoming Catholic?  Share this notice with 

them and encourage them to “Come and see...!�

Name___________________________________________________________________ Today’s Date___________________�

Phone__________________________ Email__________________________________________________________________�

Best day & time to reach you______________________________________________________________________________�

How did you hear about us?_______________________________________________________________________________�

Complete the information then remove this page from the bulletin and leave at the reception desk.  Someone will contact you.  Thank you!�

Faith Enrichment for Adults 

Saint Jerome by 

Caravaggio, c. 1605�06 �

�
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Contact Greg Maurer to place an ad today! 
gmaurer@4Lpi.com or (941) 243-3206

Your Air Conditioning, Plumbing, and Electrical Experts
Call us at 941-584-8689941-584-8689 for Service!

100% Satisfaction Guarantee… • “AskTheSeal” Approval on ALL Employees • Service 24 Hours/7 Days A Week
No Over-Time Charges • No Week-End or Holiday Charge • NATE Certified Service Technicians • Certified Indoor Environmentalists

Factory Trained Service Technicians • NADCA Certified Duct Cleaning Specialists • FREE Estimates on Replacements

“Taking care of people since 1963”
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Dr. Jeffrey P. Johnson
 Chiropractic Physician
 Get Your Life Back With
 Sedative Stretching
 941.484.5333
 www.SedativeStretching.com
30 Years in Venice                  Epiphany Parishioner

MARK 
LYDA, MBA

Professional 
REALTOR®

Parishioner &
Music Minister

CELL:

941.586.2670
EMAIL:

Mark@GenerousProperty.com

WEB:
www.mark.generousproperty.com

Sarasota Skin
and

Cancer Center
Stephanie A. Caradonna, MD
Heather S. Larabee, MD
Julie T. Templet, MD
Jennifer A. Siddons, ARNP

Now Accepting New Patients
2179 S. Tamiami Trail, Suite 101 • Osprey, FL 34229

Tel. 941-966-0222 • Fax 941.966.5100 • www.sarasotaskinandcancer.com

If the final resting place for your loved one is in another state, we can accommodate this need.

Robert Toale & Sons Funeral Home
At Palms Memorial Park

941.371.4962
170 Honore Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

www.palmsmemorial.com

At Wiegand Chapel
941.921.5755

7454 South Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.wiegandbrothers.com

Veteran Preplanning Discount Available
Serving Your Funeral Home & Cemetery Needs

Throughout Sarasota & Manatee Counties

Frank Burns, Family Service Counselor Robert Toale Family

HOBART K. RICHEY, M.D., P.A.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN DERMATOLOGY

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FOR
THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

OF SKIN CANCERS

728 THE RIALTO • VENICE, FL 34285
 941-484-2246 Parishioner

The UPS Store
1079 Tamiami Trl. N

Nokomis, FL
941-882-3711

941-366-7676 | www.aquaplmbingsarasota.com
8283 Vico Ct. • Sarasota

LAM NAILS
Professional - Friendliness

Cleanliness
From the dying nails
to the nails to die for!

941-486-0151
In front building, next to Subway

(U.S. 41 & Laurel Road)

Michelle Hupp
REALTOR® / Parishioner

Epiphany School Parent
Past volunteer Volley Ball Coach

cell 941.773.5464
MichelleHupp@michaelsaunders.com

110 Nokomis Avenue North
Venice, Florida 34285

www.MichelleHuppVenice.com


